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The Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association exists! The Idea of
prowding an organ~zedvolce for cr~mlnal
defense lawyers was made a reahty in less
than a year.
TCDLA began with a purpose and
strong leadershtp The enthusiastic suppolt of defense lawyers in all parts of the
State has built i t Into a v~able
organization.
TCDLA was formed and the leadersh~pnamed at an organlzatron meetlng
held dunng the State Bar convention in
Dallas on luly 2, 1971. The off~cersand
directors were nominated and the structure destgned by a committee co-chaired
by Tony Friloux of Houston and Phil
Burleson of Dallas.
The Association was incorporated
August 12, 1971, under the Texas NonProfit Corporation Act. The charter states
the purposes of the Assoaation.

"to protect and insure by rule of
law those individual rights
guaranteed by the Texas and
Federal Constitutions i n
criminal cases; to resist the constant efforts which are now
being made to curtail such
rights;
to
encourage
cooperation between lawyers
through educational programs
and other aisistance; and
through such cooperation,
education and assistance to
promote justice and the common good."
President Frank Maloney of Austin
named the co-chairmen of the initial
organization committee, Friloux and
Burleson, to head the charter membership drive.
The present general counsel, Bill
Reid, was engaged temporarily to assist
in the organization and membership
drive. The first director's meeting,
scheduled for mid-October, marked the
critical date to determine whether the in-
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Frank Maloney

of Austin

named first TCDLA President

fant group could muster enough support
to survive.
A formidable first step in bringing
the State's criminal defense lawyers
together was to identify them. Recommendations of well-qualified defense
lawyers were sought from district judges,
local bar presidents and members.
The tremendous need for a
Statewide VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE is
reflected in the great success of the initial
membership drive. Over i50 had joined
by the mid-October charter membership
deadline.
This strong support throughout the
State permitted the directors to act
positively, authorize projects, an office
and staff.
Following the successful charter
membership campaign, the work of launching committees and projects began.
Planning for the genedl membership
drive was a concurrent task. That drive is
now well underway. It will provide TCDLA the broad base of support essential
to make the young Association strong
and effective.
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By: Frank Maloney

The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association willfor the first timeprovide a VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE in
matters affecting the administration of
criminal justice in Texas.
The enthusiastic reception and rapid
growth of our Association is a clear indication of real concern about recent
trends toward more regressive and
repressive laws. The trend can be clearly
seen in judicial, executive and legislative
decisions and actions, both State and
Federal.
I n speaking about the Association's
purposes and goals to trial lawyers'
associations in Corpus Christi on October 22, in San Antonio on December
10, and in El Paso on December 22,1971,
i t was evident that this concern i s
widespread.
Only through a well-organized and
active organization can criminal defer>*
attorneys effectively work and speak out
against the increasing erosion of fundamental constitutional rights.
Work has commenced on our most
immediate task- a thorough study of
the porposed Penal Code revision - t o
insure that individual rights are fully
protected when that massive work is
enacted in 1973. Certainly we must resist
efforts t o diminish the function of the
jury i n sentencing, work t o prevent
m u l t i p l e prosecutions and other
proposals which have been made to
restrict rights and fair trials.
We must take an active part in
judicial reform in Texas. A task force
established by the Texas Civil Judicial
Council has began a thorough study of
our constitutional and statutory
provisions, on the judiciary. THE VOICE
FOR THE DEFENSE must b e heard on
these proposed improvements.
TCDLA must look at our entireTexas
judicial system with a view toward substantial change and improvement at the,
appellate level, in the organization and
operation of our trial courts, and in the
selection of well-qualified persons t o
serve the bench.
The need for improvement is
demonstrated b y one example: In 1970,
each judge of the Court of Criminal Appeak wrote an average of 207 opinions,
cbmpared to an average of 14 written by

judges of the Supreme Court.
We must assist and promote efforts
to make our judicial system function
more fairly. We must consider and express ourselves on proposals t o
reorganize the appellate system through
mergers, establishing intermediate Courts
of Appeals, or other means. We should
actively suppoti the creation of a strong
judicial administration office.
Individually and collectively, we
must seek out and encourage'men of integrity, ability, and courage t o seek
judicial office. It i s particularly important
that criminal cases be heard by judges
who know the law and have the courage
t o rule in accordance with law, regardless
of political pressures.
The State, our clients, and justice
will best be served by our assuming an
active role in basic reforms such as these.
Another essential function of the
Association i s t o provide crirninal
defense lawyers w i t h up-to-date
educational and informational services.
TCDLA co-sponsored a most successful
and helpful criminal law seminar in San
Antonio on January 29. We are planning
a practice-oriented institute in Houston
on July 5, the day before the State Bar
Convention.
We need to compile and distribute a
directory of expert witnesses and investigators. A brief, motion, and charge
bank must be established, and other
practice aids should be developed for
members. We can only accomplish these
objectives with the active participation of
the members.
In creating this Association, we have
assembled an outstanding pool of talented and knowledgeable crirninal defense
lawyers. The potential for gathering and
sharing practical information now exists,
but in order t o realize that potential,
each member must take an active role
and contribute his talents to our committee and project work. Each mgmber
must produce as well as receive the
benefits of our joining together.
Cooperation is one of the most important reasons for TCDLA's existance.
For the first time i n Texas, a ready
reference of practicing crirninal defense
attorneys in all parts of the State is at
hand - your membership roster. We
must use it, and stand ready t o render aid
and assistance when called upon by our
fellow members.
I t is imperative that we, as lawyers
dedicated to representing the people, actively seek t o improve our laws, our
courts, and our own competence in the
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Law Editor
"Creditmng The Defendant's
Sentence Wfth Trme Served"
It has been said that time is the stuff
of life. In the vernacular of the criminal
defense attorney, "time" is equivalent @
the period which his client will have tq
serve in confinement. With the excen- -,:
tion of the issue of guilt, the client's concern is generally centered on the quertion of how much time he will receive.
This brief discussion focuses on the present state of the law with reference to the
defendant's right t o credit for time served.
Sentence Following Retrial - In North
Carolina vs. Pearce, 395 U S . 711 (1969)
the Supreme Court held that a defendant,
whose conviction is set aside and who is
subsequently retried and convicted must
be given credit for the portion of his first
sentence already served. The Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals has recognized the
validity of this rule and given it retroactive application. See Ex Parte Ferrell, 445
S.W.2d 729 (Tex.Crim.App. 1969).
IncreasEng Severity of Sentence an Retrial - If the defendant is sentenced by
the judge at the original conviction, there
is no constitutional bar to the imposition
of a more severe sentence by the same
judge on retrial provided that the factual
data underpinning the reasons for the
more severe sentence appear affirrnatively in the record of the cause. These
reasons must be based upon objective
information concerning identifiable conduct qn the part of the defendant occULring after the time of the original sentencing proceeding. See North Carolina Vs.
Pearce, 395 U.S. 711 (1969). Noted in 23
Sw. L. I. 933 (1969).
In an interesting twist, the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals has taKen !He
that while this rule of North
Carolina vs. Pearce is perfectly valid in
cases where the judge is the aibifer of
punishment, the rule is inapplic&tjle
cases where the defendant's @nishment
at retrial i s assessed by a jury. SEe Gibson
vs. State, 448 S.W.2d 481 (Te?:$rim.App.
1970). As ~ u d g eOnion suggestedin his
cwlnilrd n p a s J
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d~ssentin C~bson,the logic of the major~ t makes
y
it rather rrsky for a defendant to
elect t o have the lury assess his punishment upon retrtal
Time Served Prior to Imposition of
Sentence -There IS apparently no federal
constitutronal rrght to Sredlt for tlme
spent In jar1 prlor to sentence See
Cremillion vs. Henderson, Warden, 425
F 2d 1293 (5th Crr. 1970)
In construlng Art. 42 03 CCP, The
Texas Court of Cr~mmalAppeals has
upheld the d~scretlonaryauthor~tygranted t o the sentencing court to w~thhold
or grant the defendant credrt on hrs sentence for the time, or any part thereof,
which the defendant has spent in ja~l
from the tlme of h ~ sarrest until his sentenFe by the trlal court See Bennett vs
State, 450 50 W 2d 652 (Tex.Crtm App
1970) which recognrzes the trend in the
more progressivejurisdictions toward the
requrrement of eredtt for presentence
custody yet holds that the Issue IS not
one of federal constitutional dimensron
In the case of retrial after the orlgtnal
conviction is set aside, the Texas appellate court holds that the t r ~ ajudge
l
at the
second trial has no authortty to grant
creditfortime served onor to the tmposltion of the first sentence 1s no credli was
orrginally glven by the judge who pres~dedover that trial. It is dlscrelonary
wlth the judges w h o sentence the defendantatthe time of his or~ginalconvrctron
and at thetime of the second convrct~on
to grant his credit for the hme he has
spent in jail priorto sentence under Artlcle 42.03 CCP. Ex Parte Washburn, 459
S.W.2d 637 (TexLrim App 1970). As yet
the court has not indicated whether under Article 42 03 CCP cred~tcould be
given at the second trtal for both periods
of tlme if the judge who grants the request for credrt presided over both trials
Time Spent in Jail Pending Appeal - A
defendant who appeals h ~ sconvlctlon
has a constitutional right to credlt on h ~ s
sentence forthe trme spent in jail pendmg his appeal, Ie, in non-capttal cases
from the date of sentence t o the date of
issuance of the mandate of the Court of
C r m n a l Appeals; In captal cases from
the date notice of appeal was given to
the date of the issuance of the mandate
of the Caurt of Crlmrnal Appeals. In
Robrnson vr. Beto, 426 F.2d 797 (5th Crr
1970) the court stated "Due process
requlres that a state, once it establ~shes
avenues of appellate revlew, must keep
those avenues free of unreasoned d~stinctions that impede open and equal access
to the couttr"
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JUDGE BROWN
HONORED
AT TCDL4 SEMINAR

ludge Archre 5 Brown of San Anfonro (R) accepfs plaque from TCDLA Pres~dent,Frank
Maloney at a Crrrnrnal Law Sernfnar held rn
Brown's honor in San Antonto on lanoary 29,
7972

A "How To D o It" Seminar attracted
over 200 lawyers and law students at San
Antonio on Saturday, January 29, at St.
Mary's University Law Center.
The Seminar was co-sponsored by
TCDLA and the San Antonio Trial Lawyers Association. I t was presented i n
honor of Judge Archie S. Brown, 144th
Judicial District Court.
Judge Brown, who has been on the
bench since 1959, was praised by TCDLA
President Frank Maloney and SATLA
President Pat Maloney for his outstanding contributions to the administration of
justice in Texas as a distinguished and
courageous jurist, law teacher, civic and
professional leader.
Frank Maloney said, "We need more
judges like Archie Brown. He knows the
law and has the'courage to rule in accordance with the law, regardless of political
considerations."

The principle speaker was Chief
Justice Robert W. Calvert of the Supreme
Court of Texas. He addressed the luncheon on the subject of "Supreme Court
Jurisdiction in Criminal and Ancillary
Matters."
Other speakers included: Presiding
Judge John F. Onion of the Court of
Criminal Appeals, w h o spoke o n
"Current Developments i n Criminal
Law", Warren Burnett of Odessa, on "lnvestigation of a Criminal Case"; Roy R.
Barrera of San Antonio, on "Preparation
for Trial", and George Gilkerson of Lubbock, on "Jury Argument".
Pat Maloney, President of the San
Antonio Trial Lawyers Association, and
Charles
Butts
and
David
Evans, the co-chairmen of the program
committee, are all TCDLA members.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
has taken cognizance of the fact that
Robinson has the effect of destroying the
statutory discretion vested in the trial
judge by Article 42.03 CCP as t o the
granting of credit for post-sentence confinement pending appeal. Thus, in Texas
today it is constitutionally mandatory
that (such) defendants receive credlt for
,time spent i n confinement pending appeal. See Ex Parte Griffith, 457 S.W.2d 60
(Tex.Crim.App. 1970).
With respect t o pre-Robinson convictions where credit was not given for
time spent in custody pending appeal,
the convict is entitled to have the convicting court certify the amount of such
time credit to the appropriate penal institution (i.e., the authorities of the

Department of Corrections i n the case of
convicted felons or the local sheriWs
department in the case of convicted
misdemeanants). The time credit issue
may be raised by application for writ of
habeas corpus. If the court grants the
credlt, the issue is moot and the application may be denied.
It seems clear that in the case of
retrial after the original conviction is set
aside, the trial court presiding at the
retrial is constitutionally required t o grant
credit for the period of time spent in jail
pending appeal of the original conviction
and also the period of time spent i n
custody pending appeal subsequent to
retrial. See Vessels vs. State 467 S.W.2d
259 (Tex.Crim.App. 1971).
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&unc Smidz, Talhot

xa SWe
February 9,1972
Nes 44,127-29
~hetosof h d e woman, howevef
vwlgar, nor cmstianionaily &sene.
Correct c h a w is in terms of "conernprary community standards': not
"CQnremperary national cslmmunlty
standard? as urged by appellant
Bradley w, State)
February 9,1972
No. 44,564
Defendant robbed owner of l~quor
afore, tied him up and took h ~ smoney;
then before robbers left a customer entered stwe and was lobbed. Defendant
uied and conviaed for ntbbery a f m e r
and then tried and mnvicted for robbery
of customer. Second conviction appaled.
AfRned: Owner robbery not same
tranwction, not "former convldlbn".
,
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~ $ c evsi Stare,
F e b m q 2. 1972
NO.4%,140-113,141
Defendant abducted and assualted
woman. Transactmn crwered 1 D - 12
rnlnutes. Defendant chaged on separate
informatmn w ~ t hfalse imprisonment and
asravated assault, and tried for both ofh e a at same ttme bet* same jury.
Jury returned guilty verdicts k t of false
~mpr~sonrnent,
and secend for appravated amuk.
Held: Singte transactbn. Stateqwved
therefore second convin~on(aagravatcrd
assault) reversed
Adah & iifa vk. State,

February 2,192
No 43,666 ] 43,667
Search Warrant - Probable Cuase.
Affidavit statlng "...Atthough the informant has not given tnformst~onin the
past, theu ~eliab~lity,
and wedibrlity has
been established by the fact ofthew lack
ofa drlmlnal record, thereputation in the
neighbarhood, and are well thought of
by theirfellow arsociates "I.
Held: Suffrrient to sat& the second
Prong ofthe Aguilar t e a
StrftIdeq of Evidence -Defendants '
seated in living room with thrqe others,
two otben co-defendants in bathroom
k h m d closed door. OFhcern found plas%kba& af marijuana in bathrobrn (elr$ W e d Fmm cansideration under
and two marijuana cigarette
iv@ room, one from Aoor and
ail ashtray. (PTficem tert~fmdto

had gun and

Xtoddlrd vs, Stafe,
FeSliui)W22'T972
No. 44,384
Apdavit fOr SeWh Wamnt hdd insufficient because did rrtn at&* w a n d
prong of Aguihv @e., didn't sta@ why inb r m m t "c?edible and relietrle").
(Arnmg alkegati~nsof praba$le cause
wag defendJmt'3 teRpal to coazent to
wch; - car&'Ng&eSts exerclse hf conStimt~analrighr is ef nB value in esiablishing pt6babl~
cause)
Staa mefnpxed $0iustify search of
car parked outdde defendant9 affice
w h m he uvas em&&.
Ftrrt, court holds
k t was not s w c h ihcident to arrest (when
car searched, defendant was at police
statiqn under arrestj, and that police had
nrsauthorityto take poabssien of defendant's car and conduot inventory much
because they'd arrested defendant in his
office, CouR refected St3te"s theory that
prObabie Qu% &iSted for search of the
car and that obtaining warrant unnecewary becauve of mobility of car.
C w l t sa~dqigent circumstancps d ~ not
d
exist (ire,, defendant was in custody at
time of search and p o k e held ore set of
keys, an officer had car under surveillance, and n o evidence indicated car
about to be moved).
Marrin vs. $rate,
) a n W 26,1972
No. &,I85
Murder - photos of Kene and body such photos held admissible just as a wrbal descr~ptionof scene and body was
admisrible issue need not be r a i M by
defendant for State to get ph-8
beW

W ~ S

mind.
?d@issible because not $hhwn
$&endant know of .cQnv+eati@r&
Bnroks vs. State,
Murder - S.we i n t r o d d canpsi&
restraining order obzained by dewam&
against defendant's husband.
Rt2versed; Contenti of temparahy
restraidmg order inadmissiblea hear&.
Buntion v& State,
No. 44,518
~efendantdriving h e car with
passenger. Marijuana csprette stubs;
Yaund in cap.
H& Evidence sufficient to 5 u ~ &
corivwon.
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N&h w. Stare,
January'11,1%2!
,.
,r
No. 44,421
> 8M.V
Murder. Defendant (iQ of WanQi@-telligencd - emotional level df 12 Far' , 8'
old) arrested,, warned by Justi@ df t h . P " A
Peace and jailed. Four day!,. later d i b rl '' , dant rubiected t o ail night@
w
rtn&
&
ai
by rehy of ofhm deprlties. &mar$ ,w=.
dear bgt appitently nert day d&fe@$F@L
taken tQ&ne.and m e d orallyhi&dri@ ,

.-. , /
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Palmer w. &ate,
January26,7972
No. 44,240
Oginian on &ehearing [unchanged
In substance) Defendam to& stand

A
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EDITOR'S NOTE lohh F Onron, Ir, (born
March 27, 1925) Presrdrngludge, Texas Court
of Crtmrnal Appeals, 1s a natm of San Antonlo. Texas and was educated m the publrc
schools of Bexar County and San Antonra In
World War I1 he served overseas wrth the
Unfted States Marmes on Sarpan a t Okrnawa
and m japan In 1950 he graduated from the
Unrversrty of Texas School of Law
in 1950 Onson was admmed to the Texas
Bar and shortly thereafter became an Ass~~tant
Crrmmal Drstrrct Attorney of Beta County
Sewn months afTer enterrng the Drsmct Attw
rney's offrce, he was a~oa~nted
Chief of the

Personally, I think we need a single
court of last resort, if we are looking b r a
court system that will meet the dem'ands
of modem times and the future. With the
criminal appeals separated as they are
now, we have lost themntinuing interest
and concern of the Bar :m a whole. On
the civil side, the trial lawyers, persand
injury lawyers, and civil defense. l a w r s
get together and are aq effictive lobby
for reform. That t w o f cbtm@rfi md support has not been given ra the niminal
side.
TCDLA: Do you think TdDLA can
help get some df the$? ,ref&rrn$ accomplished?
JUDGE ONION! I chi* tIi&t
organization of crimifial &&$?',Iawyels
as such i s long overda k: is: m a i n l y
;
going to be a far mom d w t 4 ~voice
than there has been i n fhwpast $p.eliesmen far the orgafiihfi@n'san appear
before the legislattge
IjSgs :~r&rm.
Individual criminal
;I;@?~G
just
cannot do that. ~h~i;arii:xooj:li@jrm
b:.e
criticized for trying &getzi&&dtxd
for
their "criminals", and thq :&w bhat
wouid be the kiss gf&& & ~ s p p z ~ p a
sal they make.
At the same tim@p!@ @@pQt$tiitt
and County AttolnBg5 l&pp@@3h i s
finally getting o r g a n k ~arsd
i rafve..They
have had
similar prd@Iem;.A$ individual elected offiei,@lst~%:qd,on'twant
to get involved in t&%@i&ewi.de controversies.
I certainl/ h@.@ that b'oth
organizations cm agagsPdn~someneeded
reforms. They can hewme B very effective force to get things.$mc+%
TCDLA: There % :e : l a g delay between the t i $ p ! i @$i
down its
opinions and
t& , @ p i in the
advance sheets. White &&$opinions
are available from ap&vab,&vice, it i s
too expensive for ~ o s t . ? h . ~ to
r $ subscribe, TCDh wilinote'fke more important cases, but is there~afiP,glanto make
the opinions more ea%iIily.~8@1~a~lej
JUDGE ONION: The @Juit.does not
have any plan. We 'have Scd m m other
problems that we have nBmT given it
much atkention. We havewmpSam&~to
West Publishing Compa6$ & Q U ~ the
delay, and I think. there-h@!
Some
improvement.
Last year, there w a s a ptd,pOS$I by
the State Bar Crimihal Law ,anti
Procedure Section and the .Tews Te6h
Law School to put out a newsl&g with
most of the opinions in it, but it:fieskr gpf
off the ground.
TCDLA: Our Amicus Curiae Corn-
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TCDLA:Judge Onion, this faii:X@W\
noted that the Court had adop& .the
practice of having "tear:offsheef$ prepared on each case, summarizi@']the
-isrues and the law. ~C~LAsugge%:&!bat
these be made available to defens%?unsv&h&to
cel, especially if they
the State's Attorney.
- JUDGE ONION: i,
novation at the San
and wouid like to
off sheets are and hdw wB'!Fl &em.
~hesetear-off sheets are 010% for the
Court's own use
and they are not given
TCDLA: What d o y@J :h@@Ef the
major problem faciw:
Qf
Criminal Appeals at thi!%&&

&@@m

JUDGE ONION: Thk ;&mt .is confronted with the heaviert:mmimd ofany
State appellate court in the mation. In
of 209.6
T970, we wrote an ave@&
opinions per judge. Q
ti@.givil
i
appellate side, including all f~g:~e~lco,uits
of
Civii Appeal and the SupremwXourt, the
average was 25.5 opinions a+year. The
national average i s between 25 -and 35
opinions a year.
lust trying to keej, tf$ with the
volume i s mentally an? @Rfsically
exhausting, and it affects tkg 'juaiity of
our decisions.
TCDLA. What do you i h k should
be done to solve this p ~ o b ! e ~ Z
JUDGE ONION: Our ,Qa& of Civii
Appeal should be madegene1Courts of
Appeal. A good many, criminal cases
could be satisfactorily terminated at that
Iwel. This was proposed bvy.$hejudicial
Section of the State Bar and hrtroduced
in the 62nd Legislature in 197%However,
it was defeated 19 to 7in @@.Senateand
died. I still support that.meWIIre.
TCDLA: Would you k m r a single
tkd and crimiSupreme Court with b o ~ h
nal juririsdiction?
JUDGE ONION: A f,& Force for
Coud Modernization he@@ by Chief
JusticeCalvert is now at $&~z?4n,:revision
of the judicial article of.tI._$rC@@Stitution.
Iam a member o f t h a t ~ ~ & & m , ' ~are
e
considering that issue now8
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PENAL CODE STUDY
BEGINS
The Penal Code Study Committee
held its first meeting on December 17,
1971, at Dallas.
The Committee Chairman is Emmett
Calvin of Dallas. Members are Sam
Daugherty, Phil Burleson and Charles
Tessmer, all of Dallas; George Gilkerson
and Travis Shelton of Lubbock; Earl W.
Smith of San Angelo; Hume Cofer and
Frank Maloney of Austin.
Seven of the nine members of TCDM'S Penal Code Committee served on
the State Bar's Penal Code Committee
which prepared the proposed Penal
Code which was submitted t o the blst
Legislature in 1971. Tessmer and Burleson
did'not, but served on other Bar committees which considered and helped
prepare the Penal Code.
The Texas District and County Attorneys Association began its study of the
Proposed Penal Code in September. The
prosecutors' association has received
over $250,000. in Federal grans through
the Texas Criminal JusticeCouncil during
the past two years to finance its Penal
Code study and other activities. The wellfinanced prosecutors began plans on
their study long before TCDLA was
organized, and have almost completed
their work.
At its first meeting, TCDLA's Penal
Code Committee divided the Proposed
Code into nine parts for study. Each
committee member was named chairman of a subcommittee and subcommittee members were appointed.
The Committee has arranged t o exchange recommendations with the Texas
District and County Attorneys
Association, and will also work closely
w i t h t h e State Bar Committee on
Revision of t h e Penal Code and
legislative study groups.
TCDLA must hurry to catch up with
the prosecutors' efforts on this important
project. Most observers predict that a
new Penal Code will be enacted in 1973.
The issue now is which version will
become law. We must be prepared with
our own proposals to insure that the
Penal Code adequately protects individual riehts.
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JOINNOW!
YOUR "VOICE FOR
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mittee intends to take action incases involving issues of major importance to the
criminal defense bar. Do you think this
would be helpful to the Court!
JUDGE ONION: I don't know of any
instance since I've been on the Court
when a request to file an amicus curiae
brief has been denied. We need all the
help that we can get, and would certainly appreciate it if somebody can shed
more light on the matter or further
develop the authorities that are brought
to our attention.
TCDM: Many of our members have
expressed concern that the United States
Supreme Court as now constituted is
turning away from its concern for the
protection of individual rights and is restricting rather than expanding those
rights. What is your view on the present
direction of the Supreme Court?
JUDGE ONION: In ten years or so,
we will look back on what was done by
the Warren Court and see it as the starting point for our criminal law evolution
and revolution. Up until that point, we
were trying cases very much as we had a
hundred years or so before. This was the
fault of everybody concerned - the
bench, the bar, and the public. The
Warren Court caused us to start looking
at some of the proceedings that we were
using.
The Warren Court was far more
liberal than the present Court. I t is too
early to say how it will turn out with the
addition of Justices Powell and Rhendquist, but there was pretty clear evidence
of some retrenching before their appointments. It may have been that Chief
Justice Burger did not have a firm majority, and that he will retrench even further
now, I think there is evidence, like Harris
vs. New York, that, if he can, the Chief
Justice will backtrack even further from
the full impact of Miranda and some
other landmark cases.
TCDLA: What do you consider the
most serious problem in the Texas
criminal justice system?
JUDGE ONION: The greatest danger
to the proper administration of juctice in
Texas today lies in the long delay from
trial until the appellate record reaches
the Court of Criminal Appeals. The problem of volume creates delay after it gets
to us, but it is not as great as the time it
takes to get here.
In late 1970, a survey was made t o
determine the delay from trial and conviction until the cases reaches this Court.
The average time in the ten most populated counties was 11 months. These coun-

ties provide 71.7 percent of the cases ap.
pealed. The Statewide averee was 10
months and 6 days.
When You take into account the four
to six month delay befole our c w r t can
reach the case, the problem i s critical,
There are a great many horrible exam.
ples. In one recent case, the man was in
jail for five years before his case got here,
There was a four year delay between
judgment and sentence. The man just
got lost in the system. In another case,
which we reversed because of insuffici.
ent evidence, the man had !.men in the
Harris County Rehabilitation Center for
about two and a half years. In another,
the court had granted 12 separate 30 day
extensions to the prosacuior, and the
case finally came to us w i t h ~ u his
t brief.
We have started to take action. Last
September in a talk to the Judicial Section, I recommended that the Presiding
Judges of the Administrative Districts
require a report from all their judges on
criminal cases pending in their coun and
the reason for the delay.
We are just now getting these
reports in, and it i s having the desired effect in making judges aware of the problem and taking action to move the appealed cases. They are becoming more
strict on granting extensions to court reporters, and the attorneys, both prosecution and defense.
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Onofre vs. State,
Januaw 11, 1972
No. 44,453
Officers approached car parked
behind closed tavern at 2:30 A.M., saw
defendant "dump something under
seat", and shined flashlight into car and
saw marijuana cigarettes.
Held: Approach t o investigate
possible criminal activity okay even
though no probable cause for arrest,
citing Terry vs. Ohio. Expressly ove~rules
Pruitt vs. State, 389 S.W.2d 475, where
held search illegal where officer stopped
car for driver's license check, shined
flashlight into car, and found i l l q a l
liquor.
Southit vs. State,
December 21,1971
No. 44,266
Cross Country Rape Case. Camplainant abducted in Travis COUntY, intercoursed in Hays County, and intercoursed in Williamson County, all in aPproximately 24 hour p e r i d . Defendant
tried for rape and acquiEd in Williamson County; tried for assault to rape In
Travis County and convicted.
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Held: Offense to assault t o rape complete when assault made w ~ t hIntent to
rape even though planned to consummate offense in another county
Furlher Held: "Carvmg" doctrrne and
"Former Acquit" do not bar prosecutron
for assault to rape rn Travrs County after
acqu~ttalof rape in Wdl~amsonCounty.
Haynes vs. State,
December 14, 1971
No. 44,217
Police oRcer's testlmony that envelope addressed t o defendant found in
box wherem marrjuana also found held
adm~ssrble over objection that it was
"mere evidence',, hearsay, and not best
evidence Such testlmony relating "only
t o the fact that such an envelope was
found, not to the truth of the matter
stated there~n" held to supply the "aff~rmatwe 11nK'to the contraband that was
absent in Culmore

TCDLA Membership Chairman, C ~ n t h o n y
Friloux of Houston, poi"& to Texas map
showing disvibution of Asociation members.

UNDERWAY
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The general membership campaign
has begun under the leadership of C. Anthony Fnloux of Houston. The tremendous success of the charter membersh~p
campaign establ~shedthe Assoc~at~on
as
a strong VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE. Thts
momentum must be susta~nedand Increased. It can only be done by encompassing all ded~catedcriminal law practimers.
Our ranks must be considered from
the standpomt of how effectwely we can
speak for the criminal defense lawyers of
Texas.
TCDLA numbers among i t s members
many of the most outstanding and wellrecogn~zedcrlmmal defense lawyers in
Texas, but it rs also true that we are a
small group compared to many State- '
wide Associations. A broader base of
support is essential.
TCDLA intends to be the VOICE
FOR TYE DEFENSE effectmg Texas crimlnal defense lawyers. Decision makers w ~ l l
listen to our messages more attentwely if
they are amplified through a broad membershrp which act~velysupports that
volce.

TCDLA leadership is committed to
the proposition that the Association must
n d be another social organization. This
means action, projects, participation,
communication, and coordination.
While our most valuable resource is the
knowledge and skills of our members, i t
is still an expensive proposition to get
people together from all parts of the State
to communicate their ideas and information, and t o maintain a State Office
through which these activities ca,n be
supported and sustained. A firm financial
base is essential to achieve and maintain
the level of activity TCDLA must accomplish.
A membership committee has been
appointed, and area and city chairmen
are being named. The State office is contactting those persons invited t o become
charter members who did not join last
fall.
This is not enough. Each of us who
helped build this Association has an oblig a t m to keep it growing and moving
Each member should cons~derh~mselfa
member of the membership committee
and seek out well-qualrfied defense lawyers who have not yet jomed and urge
them t o do so

Rive110 vs. State,
December 14, 1972
No. 44,345
Joint trial for murder. One defendant did not take stand, and other defendant did to say he was "sorry".
Held: DeLuna rule not violated, attorney for "sorry" defendant had no duty
to comment on co-defendant's failure t o
testify and Court's restriction of his argument was proper.
January 11, 1972
Reid vs. State,
No. 44,381
Marijuana - Insufficient evidence.
Defendant arrived at X's apartment 15
minutes after raid commenced. Defendant h a d needlemarks. ~ e f e n d a n t ' s
driver's license found in cigar box enclosed with seeds, particles, pipe and
papers (license itself not admitted.) Defendant had not b e m observed in surveillance. Marijuana not in open view,
not burhing, n o odor. N o testimony
Defendant under influence.
Reversed: Insufficient evidence.
Needlemarks have no probative value on
issue of possession of marijuana; nor in
proving Defendant a user of injectible
narcotics.
Kmkle vs. State,
January 11, 1972
No 44,464
Same r a ~ d
as Rerd, except Defendant
present when ra~ded.One officer sard
under influence, other said normal
Reversed: lnsuffrc~entevrdence.

